Oboe Excerpts for LSU Ensemble Auditions Fall 2021
1. Debussy, La Mer mvt. 2

https://orchestraexcerpts.com/oobo-debussy-la-mer-3-excerpts/

Tempo: dotted quarter = 48-52.
Play from Reh. 17 through one measure after Reh. 18. *It is expected for oboe 1 to play the oboe 2 solo in the 7th measure at auditions.

Debussy — La Mer
HAUTBOIS

N° 2 — Jeux de vagues

Allegro (dans un rythme très ample) — Animé

(Play oboe 2)
2. Stravinsky, Pulcinella Suite: mvt. 2 Serenata, mvt. 6 Gavotta and Variation 1a
Play Mvt. 2 Serenata from reh. 8 one measure after reh. 10.
Mvt. 6 Gavotta reh. 73-76 no repeat and Variation 1a complete, no repeat.

Complete work:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_E7w9P8x5o
3. Rimsky-Korsakoff, Scheherazade Mvt. 2

Play from reh. A to B and 8 measures before D to reh. D.

https://orchestraexcerpts.com/booescheherezade/